
the mission experience
of

spencer W kimball

spencer W kimball indicated to his biographers that during his
mission he had kept a journal in a little black notebook but he did
not know where he had put it so the biographers had to rely almost
exclusively on his reminiscences for information about his mission
experience during the clearing out of president kimballsKimballs office shortly
after his death inin november 1985 an inch high stack ofofthreethree and a
half inch by six inch looseleaf sheets turned up which proved to be
the missing journal the journal includes irregular entries starting when
he was fifteen the entries are nearly daily from age eighteen to
twenty three

the portions of spencer kimballsKimballs journal reproduced here
are drawn from his missionary years ages nineteen to twenty one
they show a boy still in the process of maturation but one with
the basic qualities we would expect from our acquaintance with the
man even though the journal is not highly introspective itit offers
unselfconscious clues to the kind of person who could become a
prophet we see indications of humility penchant for hard work
sensitivity sociability faith and other qualities that in heightened
form characterized him as a remarkable church leader we learn of
his talents with people and with music his baritone voice and skill
at the piano provided much satisfaction to him and to those who
asked him to play and sing

in his reaction to events we learn something about spencer kimballskimbaltsKimballsbalTsbaitsbairsbalisbails
feelings abour war religion particularly mormonism sexual mores
big city life political conventions alcohol use and many other things
A journal is positive evidence of what it states but we should be cautious
about drawing firm inferences from what is missing A journal writer
has preconceptions about the purposes of such a record and those
notions dictate what he will include for example spencer kimball
had a rich sense of humor but little of that can be seen in his journal
he had a normal interest inin romance but there are few hints of that
in his journal he was cognizant of world events but he rarely referred
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to them unless they somehow affected his life rather directly his journal
is a record of what he did more than what he thought he records
the daily events of work travel and recreation his successes and failures
reflections on how he had been treated by others occasional expressions
of faith and self conscious sketches of people and places

going beyond the story of one mans life the journal contributes
to our understanding of missionary work the journals of a number
of early missionaries such as wilford woodruff and parley P pratt
have been published but not many journals that reflect missionary
work in the united states in the early twentieth century through the
eyes of a diligent young elder we can see the rhythms and routines
of that era of missionary life

we find in his journal regular reporting of morning study class

tracting door to door in an effort to strike up gospel conversations and
lend or sell at cost pamphlets and books evening cottage meetings
in the homes of investigators at which missionaries gave talks on gospel
subjects and occasional and sometimes awkward street meetings he
also writes of attending meetings of the local branch visiting members
administering to the sick and such recreational activities as attending
plays or movies swimming and sightseeing but the more dramatic
experiences are found in his country tractingtrading when the elders depended
on the hospitality of farmers for beds and meals these forays
into the sometimes unfriendly missouri countryside tested a young
missionary s physical and spiritual mettle

though spencer kimball was probably above average in ability
as suggested by the fact that he served as a leader among missionariesmissionaries
he had no dramatic accomplishments to draw marked attention to his
missionary service his mission experience appears to be typical of the
time and place

commas and apostrophes have been inserted for clarity and ease
of reading but the occasional spelling errors the variable spelling of
personal names and the frequent capitalization of common nouns
appear as in the original comments in parentheses are the authors
editorial insertions appear in brackets omissions within entries are
indicated by ellipses omissions of entire entries are marked by
spaced dots between entries

spencer attended high school at church operated gila academy just
down the block from his home in the mormon village of thatcher
arizona he was outgoing popular and president of his class each year

at the graduation exercises for his small class in 1914 his father
andrew kimball presided as stake president and president of the board
of the academy
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thur may 7 1914 graduation exercises held at thatcher

meeting house we 21 H S & 7 commercial graduates met in hall
below and marched up stairs we had an excellent program so we
were told I1 sang a baritone solo the plains of peace father
informed me in these exercises before this vast assembly that I1 was to
be called on a mission this greatly surprised me for I1 had been
planning all winter to go to college next winter after the exercises
we 1914s gave a surprise on miss mansfield ice cream cake candy
lemonade strawberries etc

sun may 10 lawrence ella iretta grace layton & I1 enjoyed
a sumptuous dinner at irirettalrettaetta s we started to sacrament meeting but
an accident happened and we returned had pictures taken from
the ice cream parlor home to say goodbye then to the AERR arizona
eastern railroad station where I1 said goodbye to many of my girl
friends and went to globe to work again on the south globe dairy

sun may 17 this week I1 received a call from pres
joseph F smith to go on a mission to switzerland and germany in
oct 1914

sat june 6 went to town globe and had a long talk with
father who was down on business I1 was ordained to be a priest at
age nineteen by father and bishop hunsaker

sun june 7 auto ride to miami back to church where I1 sang
in a male quartet

june 22 nothing extra usual work arise at 8 AM eat
breakfast string 30 40 bales of hay to the mangers and cut off the
wires help wash about 300 bottles put strainers & cans in readiness
940 yoke up the cows 1030 milk cows about 15 16 turn separator
feed calves clean out refuse hay from mangers sweep the outer boards
of the barn floor rest from 2 5 5 PM help wash bottles again saw
wood put strainers separator etc in readiness 11 PM milk 14 16 cows

july 10 & 11 practiced and prepared my talk for sun
july 12 gave a brief talk on baptism in church

aug 16 gave a brief talk on the reception of the holy
ghost in sacrament meeting

aug 17 preparing to go home
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aug 18 mr L J walliman non mormon employer at the
dairy took me to the train in the hup went to home thatcher
had a dandy visit at home with the folks went to town and met many
old friends went to safford for a ride with frank martineau 830
went to a dance at L C snow s and had splendid time at the dance
he was introduced to camilla eyring for the first time

sept 7 1I received a letter from tthehe ist presidency changing
my mission field from germany to the central states

sun sept 13 1I was ordained an elder in the melchizedek
priesthood by bro S J sims after three months as a priest

wed 16 went to a farewell party in honor of elder paul B

talmage son ofjames E talmage who was called on a mission to
eastern states I1 contributed my mite toward helping him
financially

sun sept 20 work in day attended the band concert then
sacrament meeting I1 was called on to speak everyone said goodbye to
me and bro S J sims slipped a dollar in my hand to help on my mission

tue 22 work as usual PM I1 went over to miami and visited
milas larson he presented me with a little pearl handled knife I1

returned home to the dairy about 730 while I1 was talking to clell
a crowd of guests assembled mrs walliman called me to the telephone
where I1 was terribly surprised by being carried into the room full of
company I1 was made acquainted with those who were strangers then
the fun began games and music with some dancing on the porch
we drew our partners and went to the table of ice cream and cake
miss bessie walliman presented me with the dairy boys present to
me an excellent gold watch more music and games the party broke
up about 1125 all saying they had a splendid time 0 how grateful
I1 was to think my friends cared so much for me to show their kindness
and regards by the splendid social and valuable present appreciation
is too weak a word to express my feelings long will these dear people the
wallimanswallimannWallimans and the dairy boys livefivehiveeive in my memory geo lee clell haynie
rue harmonharmonjessejesse cluff walter cluff earl larson louis walliman
clara walliman glenn & bessie walliman many thanks to you

wed 23 sept same work visited miss elsie glenn and played
the piano and sang with her in the evening a social was given in my
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honor by the globe ward A large crowd was present some outsiders
A program was carried on I1 sang twice refreshments were served
A collection of 215021.50213021.302150 was taken up to help me on my mission

thur 24 left globe for thatcher lawrence got on at pima and
we were met at the train by the girls I1 helped prepare the ice cream
for the social for me the boys and girls and my dear parents honored
me with a party A large crowd of my best friends assembled games
were played then dancing on the lawn punch ice cream and cake
were served all had a good time miss iretta layton was my partner

sat 2626.26 attended priesthood meeting where I1 was
passed upon to be ordained a seventy

tue 29 helped iretta wash clothes get dinner eat it and wash
dishes at 8 PM the elders quorum gave a program in my honor
I1 spoke

uncle tom K gave me a dollar 1

albert sims gave me 1

ralph bilby 11 11
50.5050

mr chandler 11 1.00100loo
jesse green ly 40.4040
henry maloy 50.5050
katie martin 5050.50

aunt C and iretta & carrie gave me an old woman fitted out with
comb brush scissors buttons needles pins etc

verne pace gave me a neck tie and a pair of socks all expressed
kindest wishes I1 was very much disappointed however in globe the
ward had treated me so well & given me 21 besides a nice farewell
party the thatcher ward as far as I1 know did nothing for me
did not even recognize me at all I1 felt slighted very much individuals
treated me royally tho

wed 30 visited and said goodbye to nettie ella & iretta and
0 how sad I1 feltfeldfeitfeid I1 boarded the AERR at 1120 and said goodbye
to my sisters and many friends for 2 years or more tears dimmed
my eyes as the train rolled out of thatcher and my friends & sisters
sank fromgrom sight

fri oct 16 9 AM andrew smith and I1 met with others in
the annex of the salt lake temple after meeting we went thru the
temple where I1 received my own endowments the temple gave me the
impression ofsacrednessofsacredness divine and it was all wonderful getting thru
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at 2 PM we ate dinner at aunt alices fathers twin sister married
to president joseph F Ssmithm ith I1 went to uncle UJ golden kimballsKimballs
office where he ordained me a seventy in the 89th quorum of
seventies

tue 20 we met many other elders at the pres office where
we were tested by a dr who pronounced me sound as a dollar
I1 was proud to tell him I1 kept the word of wisdom in full for I1 have
never in my life drank tea coffee liquor or never used tobacco in any
form we elders met at 2 PM in the annex of the temple where
we received many valuable instructions and were set apart for our
missions bro seymour B young set me apart he prayed among other
things that all dread and fear should leave me and that my tongue
should be loosed like the pen of a ready writer we all went to the
pres office where we received our transportation and more
instructions

wed 21 ileftat6pmI1 left at 6 PM on the union pacific

fri 23 after a long lonesome journey I1 got in kansas city
at 430 and easily found my way to independence where I1 was
treated well by pres A 0100.oi0.101 bennion and others at the mission
house

sat 24 bot my grip books tracts etc studied a few hours on
my tracts went up town with mrs clarene quinn & miss rose came
home and entertained family with music typical home entertainment
was singing playing games making ice cream

sun 25 went to sacrament meeting I1 was called on to
speak but my speech was very short I1 bore my testimony

tue 27 worked all day on the sidewalk around the new
building a chapel about to be dedicated by presidentjosephpresident joseph F smith
attended choir practice at night elders 11.010loio 0 brown smith gibbons
and I1 slept in one bed

wed 28 worked on cement sidewalk around and grounds of
church went to MIAMI A at night

thur 29 worked hard all day on zion I1 considered it quite
a privilege to work on building up some of the buildings in zion I1

often thot of this being the ancient garden of eden where adam
walked & talked with god went to bed early had a cold

fri 30 worked hard all day on sidewalks & grounds of the
LLDSddsD S church here just a week since I1 landed here A week of pleasure
to bed early again
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sat 3311 halloween day worked extra hard all day on walks and
yards awfully tired A letter from floyd mack says he is married
surprise in 19451943 twenty nine years later floyd macks son married
spencers only daughter attended a party here given by sisters quinn
and tuckfield ghosts galore beautiful original decorations and
unique games I1 sang till the sands of the desert grow cold on
request of pres bennion

monnov9mon nov 9 worked hard till noon when we finished up the
work of laying sod bro cardon and pres S 0 bennion took 8 of
us elders for a joy ride in their autos about 3355 miles we went to
lees summit then thru a millionairess s horse & cattle farm where
we saw 10000 horses then thru the beautiful swope park to
kansas city where we went thru the new union depot which is huge
& gigantic pres bennion took the 10 of us to supper then thru the
hippodrome show where we saw a splendid performance of acrobatic
stunts enjoyable day

tue 10 elder gibbons & I1 got in kansas city at 10 went out
tractingtrading the first door I1 knocked at was slammed in my face got
along fairly well at 4 we quit and bot groceries and began bachinibachingbaching
went to dr mccartney s home and practiced quartets for a funeral

nov 12 Tractingtrading till 4 PM study a bachelors supper
attended a cottage meeting where I1 was called on to speak

nov 13 mush for breakfast bachelors delight ha ha
tractedbracted till 3 0 clock bot doughnuts for luncheon got along fairly
well met some reorganitesreorganizes after returning to the rooms and eating
supper elder selin shore & I1 held a cottage meeting I1 talked
a short time on prayer very good meeting in going to & from work
today I1 have walked some 120 blocks so I1 am tired I1 am very thankful
to the lord that with his help I1 have done as well as I1 have so far in
my work and I1 pray for a continuation of his blessings 1 I weigh 153133155
ibslbs a gain of 7 ibslbs since coming here

wed 2325 elder peterson and I1 assigned to do country trtractingtracringactingtrauringtracring
for several weeks fixed up our grips and bot every necessary equipment
in jeffersoninjefferson city in the center of missouri we leftjefleft jef city at 1130
carrying our overcoats and grips weighing about 3335 ibslbs we walked
about 12 miles then as it was getting dark we began seeking
entertainment at house after house we were turned away on
on on we dragged our tired limbs after walking another 3 mi
andend rahavingving asked 12 times for a bed without success we were let in
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a house not welcome tho 15 mimi very tired sleepy & hyphungryry no
dinner no supper

thur nov 26 thanksgiving day hurrah As for the years
blessings we were very thankful to our lord the giver of all but
as for a thanksgiving dinner we had none but had a very enjoyable
conversationconversation with some reorganitesreorganizes we tractedbracted all day till 5 0 clock
and found entertainment the third timetime very nice people oh how
thankful were we for the supper and bed our travels were from
jefferson city to osage to bonnotsbonnott mill to frankenstine to luystonleyston to
voschellmoschellVoschell to linn osage co mo towns east ofofjeffersonjefferson city within
about twenty miles

fri 27 A good breakfast with our new catholic friends then
we tracted most of the people were catholics and would not converse
on religious topics I1 had a very good conversation with one catholic
and we were invited in and I1 sold him a voice of warning we
tractedbracted till nightfall and after one refusal gained entrance to the home
of friendly reorganitesreorganizes where we had a supper & bed

sat 28 after a good breakfast with the mantle family we tractedbracted
on to linn osage co mo meeting very little success the catholics
seemingly are forbidden reading any other literature they do not know
enough about their belief to converse we arrived in linn and rented
a room and two meals for 75 cents each

sun 29 wrote letters and studied all day since sundays were
not spent tracting played the landlady s piano and sang for them
we visited the methodist church which was interesting the pastor
among other things compared the people s sun lives with the soldier
on dress parade and said A thinking people judge religionists by
their weekly works not their sun manners and good acts he
explained that anyone could be a methodist just so they believed in
the apostle s creed I1 thot 1 I am glad that any one or every one
cannot be a mormon but just those who accept the principles of the
gospel of christ I1 dread the thotsshots of walking again tomorrow in the
mud

mon nov 30 hurrah I1 sold 2 books today we walked about
7 miles tracting were invited inin to dinner from linn we went to
potts we stayed all night with a widow lady and her son named potts

tue dec 1 tractedbracted on to lane mo where we got the union
church for a meeting we were invited inin to dinner supper and
breakfast with a bed our host was a mr lockwood we had a good
meeting there being about 100 people present they liked us fine
we heard

wed dec 2 on awaking we found it steadily raining after
a good breakfast with lockwoodslockwoodeLockwoods we began tramping thru the sticky
miry mud and clay heading south we were invited in to dinner with
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scotts on we went towardiudgetoward judge it was steadily raining and we came
to the creek I1 started across the creek on a log but it broke throwing
my grip on an island I1 jumped back but wet to mymy knees nearly we
went down a little farther and I1 threw my overcoat averover then my shoes
& socks the latter falling in the stream and being lost removing my
trousers I1 fordedcorded the stream which was swift and deep barefooted
on the sharp rocks with wet clothes and it raining on me I1 limped
back and gathered up my belongings and with chattering teeth and
shaking limbs I1 redressed my freezing feet on for miles thru the miry
bogs we stayed with a baptist good hearted fellow with whom we
had a long conversation

thur 3 A fine long pull or walk thru about 1315 miles of the
most miry sticky roads without a bite to eat from early morn till
late at night we crossed the gasconade river 5 miles frornjudgefromgrom judge we
went to one home to ask for entertainment but found the husband
and wife in a spat so we drearily dragged ourselves along another
mile or two thru loose sticky roads till we came to summerfield where
we the second asking were invited in for the night with a young
couple who treated us very well

fri 4 A long cold but cheerful walk along the muddy
county road between summerfield and vienna I1 sold four books
today up and down hills and jumping creeks we asked for and
obtained a good dinner we were unable to talk gospel today at about
5 0 clock I1 asked an old man for entertainment no chance he said
1 I wouldnt keep anybody free if they would all turn to apostles
on we walked darkness came on but still no shelter one lady says
1 I am not very well besides Lizdizlizzielllizzie11Lizzielizzlelizziellaziell11 tak yu in she s got more roomnroamn
us we crossed the gasconade R and plowed our way slowly thru
the deep slushy mud falling in ditches running into banks and fences
and stepping into puddles we were again nearly refused but put up
such a hard plea that we gained admittance we have walked and
tractedbracted 18 miles

sat 5 after a good breakfast and a miles tracting we reached
maries co s county seat vienna we got our shoes soled and got a room
in the hotel for the sabbath had a good talk with the 17 yr old
prin of the vienna public school called hutchison did a lot ofwriting

sun 6 went to methodist church and heard a punk sermon
the preacher said baptism was not essential to salvation & mode was
not important played piano andared sang for the hotel people

mon 7 walked from vienna toward west of co ate dinner
with a catholic family A kind gentleman let us ride across the big
maries R we lodged with a man who said he did not believe in god
we talked to him but could get no satisfaction he treated us well
tom connor by name
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tue 8 still cloudy we have not seen the sun for about 8 days
met some christian people after tramping around to the directors
homes all afternoon we got consent to hold meeting inin the school
house after a good supper with the young man and family we went
to the school house and were greeted by about 50 people who had come
thru the rainrain and darkness I1 took charge of the meeting I1 talked a
half hour on the ist prin of the gospel elder peterson spoke the people
were delighted and quite insisted that we stay and preach another night
we stayed with our friend dolph coplan were treated fine

wed 9 behold A snow covered forest meets our gaze how
beautiful how grand and exquisite it is still snowing all day it slowly
snowed and was very wet under foot we walked about ten miles were
unable to hold meeting in the meeting house so went on thru
vancleve we stayed with young family by the name ofofwmofomwm barnhardt
and we held a fine cottage meeting with them he was humble & good

thur 10 the ground was covered with snow we walked back
thru vancleve then stopping in nearly every home to get warm in
one vacant house we stopped and with ice water from the creek
shaved the extra long whiskers from our faces with numb feet face
& hands we trudged on to a home where we accepted an invitation
to a chicken dinner on to the tavern mill where we tried all
afternoon till late to make arrangements to speak in one of the two
churches near on the school house but were unable to get either thru
prejudice we believed we stayed by invitation with a new light
or christian man who was rather radical

fri 11 walked on thru the cold on the frozen ground and thru
the ever falling snow had many conversations were invited to
dinner and walked on thru tavern met a mr moss who invited us
to stay all night then a mr crone who insisted we stay with him
we previously met these gentlemen another invitation for the night
we had to decline we stayed at louis crone s and were treated
exceptionally well we sang & played for them and talked and felt
quite at home conversed till 12 0 clock he is a very broadminded
man we were invited back any timetime to stay a few days he seemed
impressed with us and our doctrine

sat 12 visited mr jim moss then walked ten miles arriving
in vienna at noon we had to wade the ice water in the big maries R
which nearly froze our feet went to the maries hotel and cleaned up

one day while we were riding along the road with a man and
woman in a wagon the conversation drifted from crops in mo to ariz
crops then to oranges when she asked well how do they plant
oranges there like we do wheat

played and sang all evening to a crowd of vienna young folks
there is about 2 in snow which has just fallen
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sun 13 wrote letters and fixed up things generally PM I1

played piano and sang for some young vienna people
mon 14 oh it is cold 6 degrees F a sharp cold wind

we made arrangements for the schoolhouse studied all afternoon
held meeting in the schoolhouse only a few attended I1 spoke about
35 min on first prin of gospel sun is shining for ist time in
2 weeks

tue 15 another very cold day about 5 below zero in the
morning all day we walked over the frozen rough ground and thru
the snow with only two invitations in cold and disagreeable people
very prejudiced after canvassing unsuccessfully for some time we finally
were taken in reluctantly unwelcome

wed 16 all day thru the snow and over the cold frozen rough
roads eastward the cords of my ankles are stiff and pain on and
off all thru the day no success at all in selling books or getting
conversations very discouraging about 5 0 clock we got into a home
where the people had the book of mormon and other books A very
pleasant evening a good supper and conversation we were made very
welcome mr durrettsdurretteDurretts father in law told us of the war and of the
hard times often I1 I1 he said I1 food was very scarce we took flour
from a store or home and spreading a handkerchief or blanket mixed
flour & water no salt or soda winding the dough which they had
pulled in the shape of a rope around a stick they baked it over the
campfire

thur 17 walked in to vichy a town of possibly 75 here we
tractedbracted all day and found the people very prejudiced on toward
st james we made our way and stopped with a very poor family barns
they made us welcome to the best they had which was scant also
they slept 5 in a bed in order to give us two a bed and place to stay
god bless these worthy souls such generosity we have found nowhere
as yet

fri 18 0 how my feet pain the cords back of my ankles are
swollen and pain at every step the sun came out and thawed out the
frozen ground making it very muddy and hard walking twas quite
late when we finally found shelter for the night A touch of rheumatism
in my leg caused me some painplain

sat 19 my feet painedpainectsoso badly for the first few miles that I1

could hardly walk polygamy polygamy thrown up to us continually
8 miles of hard walking over frozen ground and snow brot us to
st james where elder W lindsay met us we visited elder berry
who is doing good missionary work there we took train thirty miles
east to sullivan and walked 10 more miles to pea ridge over rough
frozen roads met the family ofofbrooferobro strauser where missionaries were
always welcome and routinely stayed at holiday times
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sun 20 sunday school at bro strausersstrautersStrausers in the evening we
all went down to the pasture where I1 had my first sled ride I1 was not
very good at guiding so we went on our heads on the frozen sleet
at night we held meeting at which I1 spoke a few words on the efficacy
of prayer

mon 21 bro strauser elder UJ C henderson and I1 walked
to sullivan over the slick ice and I1 bot some xmas cards and trinkets
my feet hurt badly by the time I1 got back

tue 22 did a lot of writing and sent off a few gifts PM we
rode sleds down the hill all afternoon again after supper we rode sleds
till 9 0 clock lots of fun but also lots of bumps

wed23wed 23 went hunting with elder W lindsay washed dishes
for sis strauser made ice cream

thur 24 thur night had a xmas eve party program games
and a jolly time

fri 25 xmas morning bro & sis strauser gave us handkerchiefs
garters armbandsarmbands and straps for grips games and a good timetime xmas
dinner of turkey duck and all other dainties excellent dinner games
& singing wore the afternoon away to the frozen pond we went and
skated and danced then to the hill where we sled rode back home
and games again took our attention 0 what a glorious xmas A most
happy one no thotsshots of home hardly

1915

mon landanjanuan 4 left after dinner for the country traveled a couple
of miles and found mr thos collins he had bot books from elder
lloyd & elder papsworthwapsworthPapsworth we stayed with him explaining the gospel
to him & family and held a meeting with him which they enjoyed

tue 5 traveled thru thick mud all day without any dinner
we ate our xmas cake given to us by elsie strauser umm it was fine
tasted moreishmore ish to decamp where we tried to get the schoolhouse
but failed found a kind host & hostess inin the persons of mr & mrs
john hale

wed 6 walked to hale schoolhouse and got permission to hold
meeting only 5 listeners came we both talked very poorly stayed
with a greig family

thur 7 back to stjassejas the slogan by 11 0 clock the ground
had thawed and itit was terribly muddy we wired on our overshoes
with mormon buckskin bailing wire A long never ending muddy
walk bro t us to the central hotel in st james A visit with the saints
inin that place and some good meals were followed by a meeting of saints
at the hotel we H E peterson & 1I went to bed but at 12 0 clock
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then 1 2 3 and 4 1I awoke and looked at my watch at the last named
hour we arose and hurried to the depot just in time to catch the
st louis bound train an hours sleep an hours study & one of
sightseeing then st louis the great after five weeks in the country
and one with strausersstrautersStrausers after getting cleaned up I1 found my way to
the headquarters and found the elders ready to go and I1 went out
trtractingtradingactingtracking found lots of mail among which was the xmas cake from
ruth the elders entertained the lady missionaries to supper A
splendid spread considering men cooks out to a cottage meeting where
I1 took up the time to sister Hahaskellhaskeilskelt s

sat 9 meeting each morning with elder phippen I1 went to
sister favresfabres and administered to her I1 anointed the oil and this was
my first experience at this work we visited the mississippi river
which was full of floating ice went thru a river boat very interesting
went to the american theatre and saw the musical comedy

bringing up father extra fine splendid attended priesthood
meeting

sun 10 beganjanitorbegan janitor work for a week in the church built fires
etc attended sunday school priesthood meeting went to thurmansthurmandThurmans
and practiced songs to sacrament meeting then st louis branch
pres martin took two lady missionaries & me to ice cream

mon 11 class at 730 out tracting cottage meeting elder
melvin earl phippen is my companion

mon 25 tractedbractedTracted selling six small books 0 how cold
my feet ears and fingers door after door was slammed in my face
most of the people were catholics and when I1 had introduced myself
they said 0 1I am a catholic and dont want any of your tracts
I1 thank god I1 am one and god forbid that I1 ever change they
seemingly expect us to run when they say 1 I am catholic A hard
day s work without any results seemingly visited sister hall who had
pie for us cottage meeting

tue 26 traded alone it being too cold for my companion
very cold

wed 27 put in a hard day at tractingtrading and sold 9 small books
which is the most I1 ever sold in a day up to this time it was so
cold I1 would tract a few doors then walk around the block to get my
feet hands & ears warm I1 felt fully compensated when I1 sold the
books

mon feb 1 1915 Trtradedacted met an old mormon hater who
was terribly blasphemous and cursed us shamefully I1 was bishop at
a cottage meeting at hoytsboyts
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tue 2 it was snowing so we did not tract we went to the
new catholic cathedral which is immense & great we climbed to
the top

sat 20 took a new elder to sister halls she did not let on
as tho she was a mormon she talked to him awhile then introduced
herself as a mormon tractedbracted till noon got the pictures and went home
to write letters & reports priesthood meeting

sun 28 S S officers meeting then sunday school I1 took charge
of my class then followed an officers meeting then elders ritchie
hill sisters beardshall ritchie & I1 went to see the infirmary oror poor
house here we saw thru the buildings and were invited to hold
service I1 played the organ and we all sang the beautiful songs of
zion please sing more was the begging petition of some of
the poor cripples we sang about 7 or 8 songs prayed and elder hill
preached to them the poor unfortunates enjoyed the services and asked
us to come again we saw the lame blind sick etc also we went
thru the hospital to the mo crematory we made our way here we
saw many shelves full of vases urns jars or boxes which contained ashes
of the bodies some ladies had the ashes of one of their friends out
in a paper and were raking thru them there was about 2 quarts of
ashes to the body

mon mar 8 at morning class I1 learned I1 was called to go to
hannibal mo

tue 9 1I was feeling very blue over the idea of leaving the elders
ritchie phippen hill etc whom I1 had so learned to love elder
henderson and I1 left st louis for hannibal at 750 arriving at
1140

wed 10 we began our bachingbachini it spent all our money
but 20 cents for coal room groceries 15 cents more went to coal oil
we began to get nervous the landlady lent us a quarter for the quarter
gas meter

thur 11 good breakfast ate up all the bread and most of the
food room rent of 2002.00200 due called for mail but no money came

we 11ll have to sell some books or starve so we went to work we
sold some books but did not get the money for them no money for
laundry food rooms etc PM I1 sold a ray and gave 5 cents to
elder henderson to get bread almost cleaned up our meagre stock
at supper we joked and laughed about our plight but it was
nevertheless serious we didndian t know where our breakfast was
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coming from our office money was due but delayed we held class
at sister millers and brother walker brot me mail A letter from
clell haynie I1 was impressed to open there was a dollar bill
hurrah the lord will provide I1 joyfully exclaimed we rejoiced
to think the lord had provided at such an opportune timetime

wed 24 down to sister gordons at night to spend evening
my throat began getting sore and I1 took a severe cold in my head before
we reached home I1 could hardly walk I1 went right to bed but slept
not at all rolled and tumbled all night my back head legs and every
bone in my body ached and my throat was intensely sore

thur 25 no one knowing of my illness I1 was very lonesome
all day elder henderson nursed me well elder H went to class at
rardensbardensRardens and told them all of my condition so immediately bro daniels
and forest came down and I1 enjoyed their company & visit

sat 27 sister daniels & hazel came about 5 0 clock with a
large box of carnations & ferns from the florist they had gone out and
made up a small collection from the sister saints who made me a present
of the flowers to cheer me in my illness god bless the dear people

sun 28 my birthdaybirthdabirthada I1 awoke about 2 am with a severe
earache I1 did what I1 could for it then walked the floor and groaned
until 430 when I1 went back to bed the coal oil for my sore throat
had burned the skin off my neck elder henderson went to S S

leaving me alone I1 ate a fairly good meal at noon he went to meeting
& forest daniels came to stay with me we talked gospel 0 how my
ear did pain what a pleasant birthday may I1 enjoy a few more like
bifflifflit I1 should say not the pain became almost unbearable I1 was left
alone again while they all went to the park how lonesome & painful
no one knows

thurs apraar 1 my weakness earache sore throat etc not
being enough afflictions I1 was visited with a sore boil on my neck
dr blue came and put me to bed said I1 had tonsilitistonsillitistonsilitis or quinsy and
punctured ear drum I1 had much company

fri apraar 2 the dr said he would come next morning to
lance my tonsil as it was enlarged and so sore I1 could hardly talk 0
the pain & torture I1 suffered for those few days my ear still throbedthrobbed
constantly no sleep at all but early sat apraar 3 my tonsil broke and
I1 gained a great deal of relief the dr said I1 must have my ear treated
by an ear specialist
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sat 10 with bro daniels we walked to oakwood and
found a a place to baptize under the old covered bridge in the new
london road

sun 11 1I took charge of sunday school after which I1 went down
to sister gordons and with her and mrs fuller went out to oakwood
where we held the baptismal service I1 preached on baptism elder
ritchie baptized frank C daniels his wife amanda daniels his
daughter hazel and sons earl & forest also minnie rarden

mission president bennion sent spencer and a companion to visit a
dying member near the missouri iowa border afterward they took
advantage of the opportunity to make a quick visit to nauvoo

sat may 15 crossed the mississippi to nauvoo walked
up parley st named for parley P pratt to the home erected
by grandfather heber C kimball A stone was engraved thus

H C K 18418455 on we went to the homes erected by john taylor
wilford woodruff erastus and lorenzo snow joseph young also
the home of brigham young and the homestead and mansion of
joseph smith in the lot near the old homestead which is in ruins
we saw the grave of emma smith the ist wife of the prophet we
went up into the town which now has about 1200 people rough
guess the nauvoo people generally recognized us and spoke
much prejudice has disappeared arrived at hannibal 11111515

sun 16 A contention arose among the saints which hurt
us elders very much

thur 20 went to say goodbye to all the saints found
contentioncontention among the saints boarded traintrain and arrived at st louis
330 all were amused at my moustache went to mutual after which
we all had a jollification elder hubbard & I1 are pals

fri 21 had picture taken with moustache

tue 25 very sore & lame from exertionexertion inin ball game after
missionary conference bad news from hannibal saints all in
quarrels & troubles aunt rose bradshaw a distant kimball relative
he had baptized in hannibal 9 may very angry

sat 29 went tracting till noon when I1 came inin pres guymon
said bad news for you on the table was a telegram which said

your sistersister ruth died thur night letter to follow oh the
sorrow grief and anguish to lose my dear sister it seems like a
terrible dream I1 can hardly realize it
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sun 30 1I lay in bed till ten 0 clock with a headache and a terrible
heartache I1 was excused from my meetings went to shaw s gardens
with the crowd everything reminded me of ruth ruth A most
noble almost perfect spirit returned to its father

mon 3311 decoration day tractedbracted till noon we elders & ladies
went to cemetery and saw countless people decorating most beautiful
graves and wonderful monuments my thotsshots were of my dear dear
sister who was to be buried today

tue lunejunebune 15 tractedbracted all day after supper 5 of us elders went
down on the street 20th & franklin and held a street meeting 0
how frightened I1 was for it was my first experience in that line 3 of
us got out and sang two songs and quite a crowd collected mostly
children negroes foreigners and a few white adults elder peterson
preached I1 introduced the literature and dismissed the meeting we
came up to the full gospel assembly mission and heard the
preacher then as one man went up to the mourners bench they began
all to sing shout pray and say hallelujah praise the lord blessjesusblessbiess jesus
glory to god what a confusion Is it of god I1 wondered if they
would only come up and be saved he said 0 how it made me
appreciate the gospel and mormonism we came to a mission the

apostolic assembly where some were trying to get the holy
ghost shaking singing praising & shouting until it was ridiculous
european war goes on in its terror

mon 21 good luck at trtractingtradingactingtracking elder reed & I1 held a street
meeting we sang 4 songs A number of little tots stood before us
A tough nearby said youd better begin the sunday school
had a fairly good meeting

tuesbues 22 met new elders J F seeley J L tidwell N J
wadsworth took one out to work went to street meeting at which
I1 talked while out tracting a policeman stopped us and demanded
our business I1 explained the nature of our free work and he walked
off and would not accept a pamphlet it is appalling to us mormonscormons
to see the constant string of old and young men women and children
file into the saloons which are on every corner and in the middle of
the blocks & come out with their pitcher & can filled with the foamy
hell juice beer the curse of the nation

thur july 1 discouragement was ours when we found ourselves
tracting among the idle rich who treated us with indifference
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wed 7 As it rained very hard all day we did not tract but
made one revisit missouriansMissour ians say this is the most rainy season mo
has known nearly every day the daily paper says the world war in
europe isis going on in its fury men s lives are lost in the air in the
sea in the trenches etc it is a most horrible slaughter of human life

tue 13 while tracting one man yelled with a curse to
me saying no we ve got too d- n much religion now

fri 30 traded in the city metamet a woman who had been visited
by the lady missionaries two years it had no effect 0 ye hardhearted
& stiffneckedstiffnecked people how long will ye treat with indifference the truth

fri aug 13 arose at 630 breakfast at 645 then to class

when I1 got there one of the elders said there was an excursionexcursion to
chicago for 600goo6.00600 we began joking about it till class after singing
and prayer pres guymon asked how many wanted to go we decided
to go so class was dismissed the next two hours were full of excitement
getting ready some backed out but pres guymon elders ritchie
hill call and myself and srsars ritchie and salmon boarded the

illinois central 1035 AM and soon were flying across the bridge
into illinois and across the country never in all my life did I1 see
so much corn the grain was being harvested and many threshersthreshers were
active along the RR tracks I1 sat alone most of the way when
we were nearing chicago a fellow came up and talked to me tried
to get me to read a vulgar book with obscene pictures I1 told him it
didndian t appeal to me he began tempting me then to go with him in
chicago and I1 knew he d lead me down to hell I1 shut him up but
after he was gone I1 could feel myself blush for an hour I1 tho t oh
how hard satan thru his imps tries to lead young people astray
I1 thanked the lord that I1 had power to overcome it the ride was very
dirty and tiresome before reaching chicago at 630 we ate supper
then took the surface cars to the mission headquarters we had
to transfer several times and we went thru the poorer part of town
consequently our impression of chicago was not very good the streets
were muddy and poorly lighted reaching the LDS mission office
one of the elders took us to madison st where we stayed we rode
there on the elevated RR

aug 14 sat taking the elevated we rode to sears &

roebuck & co the largest mail order house in the world we
went to the chicago river and when the iron bridge turned we had
a splendid viewview of the ship eastland which had turned over
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on itsits side drowning nearly a thousand people walking up in
the city we gazed at the huge skyscrapers the surface cars took
us to riverside park this was an amusement world in itself the
fireworks at the opening of the panama exposition was splendid
we saw the baby incubators we were told that from 80 to 90
of the premature children were now saved whereas 10 only were
saved before

sun 15 by noon we were to lincoln park we got in line
of hundreds waiting for the free suits to go in bathing fully 5000
people were in the lake so thick one could hardly move we came
on to the zoo the two ladies elder ritchie and I1 went to church
on sawyer ave and met the saints of that branch

mon 16 we all went to marshall fields big retail store the
largest in the world jackson park was also a beautiful
place after eating our evening meal we found a vaudeville show
which was highly entertaining then to the illinois central depot where
at 1010303 0 we left for st louis slept quite well on the cars and arrived
inin our city at 745 tue on the whole I1 was glad I1 had taken the trip
to see one of the largest cities of the world I1 was particularly interested
in the elevated system of transportation the wonderful sign display
of electric lights the immensity of the city and the parks also the
wonderful skyscrapers

mon sept 6 labor day with elder ritchie I1 stood on the
corner of l4th14thlath & locust for two hours watching the labor day parade
consisting of 10000 people in uniforms 71 unions were represented
it was a wonderful affair so immense we went to a vaudeville which
we found was rotten then went home in the evening hill hawkes
and I1 saw the birth of the nation in pictures which was truly
wonderful showing the civil war and its consequences

mon 20 pres guymon hawkes & I1 went to 16thl6thlath & market
to hold street meeting after singing three songs to the tune of which
the children danced and one little 2 yr old blended in her lullaby
with variations I1 stood forth to preach to the few scattering people
the few soon scattered and I1 got cold feet and stopped pres
guyman stood and preached earnestly to the deaf cobble stones and
rattling cars then hawkes stepped forth facing the empty lonely
sidewalk with the words if you 11ll all give me your attention we
will dismiss one poor drunk fellow proffered to take one of the
books of mormon if we had one to spare but when he found out
they were 50 cents he pitifully turned to me with his hunger story
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but as I1 smelled the whiskey breath I1 knew what he wanted the 5 cents
for so I1 did not give our meeting was a complete failure almost

sun oct 3 attended meetings from 10 AM 2 PM and
730 930 felt terribly blue and as if I1 didnt care for anything elder
call and I1 prepared to go to the country in response to a telegram on
account of sickness 1I was terribly discouraged & despondent

mon 4 at 732 AM amid a drizzling rain elder call and I1

boarded the iron mountain RR for desarcdegarc mo in southeastern
missouri where we arrived at noon henry white had sent a telegram
for elders to attend a sick man so we started out for henry whites
place we walked all afternoon to brunot to a henry whites but
it was the wrong one we stayed at brunot where we paid 75 cents
and elder call explained the gospel the people were prejudiced

tue 5 we set out for the place of henry white on crane pond
here we found sister matlock living her son will was in bed he
was worrying over family troubles and his visions

wed 6 we cut wood which came in handy as it became very
cold we were unsuccessful in our squirrel hunt cottage meeting

thur 7 we almost decided to go but were begged to remain
were going to baptize wills wife but when she got out in the water
she backed out I1 blessed the little boy of wills administered to will

fri 8 after administering to will taking some pictures and
bidding goodbye we walked 8 or 9 miles to annapolis to catch the
train we ate apples persimmons pawpawspawpaws & hazel & walnuts on
our journey our train landed us at the broadway station at 6

sat 9 tractedbracted with good success in AM and attended the
st louis fair PM saw areoplane for the first time and it was wonderful
the aviator circled dipped looped the loop etc the fair was otherwise
very poor

thurs 14 tractedbracted till noon and met a club woman of the anti
mormon clubs and was invited in made some revisits attended MIAMI A
and prepared for country

fri 15 with elder lewis R critchfield I1 went to union
station and rode iron mountain RR to annapolis mo where we
got off and walked to the home of sister matlock near minimum mo
we found will better and cutting wood see fri 88. talked sang
and spent the evening pleasantly

sat 16 made out reports cut some wood studied wrote then
after supper the family and some neighbors went to the creek crane pond
where I1 had the priveledgepriveledge of baptizing sinthan ingram matlock
wife of wm matlock her daughter nannie may matlock and
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george reason bell matlock I1 confirmed sr sinthan matlock and
elder critchfield confirmed geo and may we administered the
sacrament to the family and we explained to them their duties in regard
to tithing word ofwisdom prayer etc I1 went to bed in wet clothes
as I1 had only one suit of underwear

sun 17 morning broke with a steady light rainfall everything
is so pleasant in the narrow little valley since last week s frost the leaves
of the trees have turned to variegated colors from the crane pond creek
of clear cold rippling water rises rather abruptly a hill on either side
completely covered with foliage A little to one side of the narrow valley
in the midst of a small field of shocked corn stands a little wooden
structure of three small rooms A few rough boards have been crudely
nailed together to turn off the weather in the larger room is a sackcloth
carpet but the rest of the house is bare the ceiling is of rough lumber
but the walls are partly papered with chicago and st louis daily papers
and it is so convenient that one can read the papers while inin bed or
at the table with the exception of the bedsteads the furniture is
homemade and the table is so high that one might think the people
eating were playing peekaboopeek a boo upon entering the door but stoop
for it is low you will see a little old woman of perhaps 60 years
bended over the stove cooking the corn bread biscuits and meat you
will find this sister chrisey lutitia matlock an interesting person
uneducated but well versed in the bible and having a strong testimony
of the gospel and often preaching itit to others she will tell you she
has been a mormon 30 years some of her experiences dreams &
visions will call for a smile see the man in his thirties lounging on
the bed that is will the sick man the husband of the large tall woman
and father of those two little 9 & 7 year old girls and the bright eyed
chubby 16 month old clarence who amuses you with his jabbering
and actions george is the tall slender boy with the curl in his hair
and the twinkle in his eye welcome yes indeed they will make
you at home give you the best in the house to eat and will all seven
crowd in one room to give you the best bed ha ha the chicken
surely you shall feed on them for breakfast every morning every
member of the family will tell you dream after dream vision after vision
until if you are not careful you will become a dreamer and visionary
also surely their clothes are patched till itit is hard to find the original
but for all that they are a kindhearted people and will treat you fine

we held sunday school in the morning elder C taking the two
little girls and I1 the 3 older people it rained most of the day so no
one came to our public meeting at night but the family all of whom
I1 preached to sleep ha ha

mon 18 after having a talk with will and his wife we bade
goodbye to the famlycamly and made our way on foot toward brunot on
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our way we visited a rural school and it seemed to me like they were
back numbers thru brunot S 4 or 5 miles we found sister farmer s

home near patterson waded a creek here we stayed and spent the
night and we found bro farmer cold or getting so

tue 19 A six or seven mile walk put us in desarcdegarc mo where
we caught the train back north toward st louis to mineral point
washington co here we boarded a little shakey mixed traintrain for potosi
the county seat in the only passenger car was only 10 seats 15 min
for 3 miles north and west we traveled and stopped about 3 mi from
potosi with a baptist family while we talked gospel the family father
mother and sons smoked constantly

wed 20 after a breakfast of bread and molasses we began our
walk at 730 A big swinging walk we kept up and mile after mile
passed we went about 10 miles without seeing a home or person
without water or food only grapes we found in a tree when I1 became
tired till I1 thot I1 could go no farther then I1 sang or repeated scripture
tired oh so tired and dusty we finally finished our 30 mile walk and
came to lohmanslehmans where we visited overnight with sister lohman and
family

thur 21 early we started for strausersstrautersStrausers where we arrived an
hour later and a warm welcome awaited us the family treated us
royally spent the day visiting the family and the evening inin a sacrament
meeting after which we looked at pictures and talked of bygone days
happy dreams

fri 22 early twas when our adiewsaviews were bade and we were
riding bumpety bump on a load of 14 RR ties with bro strauser
across the hilly country the meremec river to stanton where after
a lunch of sausage and crackers we said goodbye to bro strauser took
our grip and the 3 gal can of molasses strausersstrautersStrausers had given us and
boarded the frisco for st louis A cool pleasant ride thru the
meremec valley where the aug floods had done so much damage and
we were soon in the city and up to the rooms

sat 23 one year ago today I1 registered at the office as an
elder of the central states mission A year of pleasures and sorrows
hardships and joys 2 months in the country 2 mo inin hannibal and
8 in st louis

spencer received assignment to do country tracting in an area eighty
miles northwest of st louis

mon nov 8 left perry 8 AM and walked most of the way
waded the salt river to florida with our book in one hand

and grip in the other we walked 10 mi to paris took the train and
came to moberly there was much ado here the eve before election
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on prohibition and hundreds were assembled to hear the street speeches
for and against went wet

tue 9 the wet and dry bands kept the music in the cold
windy air we studied till noon took the train west to salisbury and
went S E in the country the third asking brot us in for the night
with a nice young couple we were well kept

fri 12 we traded to tell the people of our meeting at
night about noon met mr dixon who seems to be a dry land
mormon no dinner as we were in colored district on to the

missouri in the water of which we bathed our tired feet arriving
back to the schoolhouse at 4 PM we spent the time cleaning up
at 7 PM a crowd of about 40 or 3050 greeted us and we explained some
features of mormonism to them very appreciative were they then
three almost quarreled over who should take us home sat up till 1030
explaining

sat 20 from tipton to versailles on the mo pac then E on
the R 1I to meta then S on foot at the rate of about 4 mi per hour
to burns store where we caught a ride several miles it was late when
we found the home ofofmrjmr J D moss a friend I1 met last dec here
we stayed over night

sun 2211 enjoyed a splendid visit with mr moss and family after
dinner and after singing for them we went to the home of louis krone
and were received by him and his wife with open arms they seemed
very glad to see us and made us welcome we held a splendid meeting
in the prosperity schoolhouse with a good attendance met many of
my last year s friends dolph coplan charlie pearson and others and
four invitations were given us to stay all night it was 1 AM when
we got to bed after singing and talking stayed with louis krone

mon 22 rode to tavern with louis krone to sell some turkeys
which we had caught spent the day inside talking and quilting talked
till late on the gospel

tue 23 after breakfast we bade goodbye to mr & mrs krone
and daughters eliza and sallie we left for dixon our grips weighed
about 2255 ibslbs and we walked to dixon 16 miles in 4 hours & 4455 minutes
we were very tired and glad to sit on the cushions of the frisco RR
to st james we enjoyed a lunch put up by our very dear friends the
krones

wed 24 the frisco RR put us in sullivan 3 PM and
by 7 PM we had arrived at strausersstrautersStrausers at pea ridge where we found
elder call his wife sr perry and davis besides the family A
pleasant evening
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thur25thur 25 thanksgiving day how happy were we to be with
missionaries and saints to eat such a splendid thanksgiving dinner
spent the day pleasantly playing games and visiting rained

mon 29 the rest went back to strausersstrautersStrausers elder miller and
I1 went home with mr & sister russel and helped carry the infant the
4 miles and what a home one little rough log hut about 12 x 12
ft in which were two beds a table two stoves sewing machine wood
flour etc and when the three broken chairs were placed around the
stove there was hardly breathing room we sat and talked till 12 0 clock
then went to bed A small hole in the ceiling gave entrance to a tiny
attic to which the children one by one climbed no ladder was there
so they bared their feet and went up squirrel fashion the small children
were lifted up thru the hole mother and seven children lay stretched
out on the floor of that attic and four of us on the two beds below
we remained in bed while the man went to the store for the flour
tue 30.3050 we had to dress in bed for the woman and eight children

were standing around our faces & hands we washed in a saucepan
and dryedaryed on a flour sack biscuits bacon & molasses was the bill of
fare the children standing to the second table hastily pushed down
the doughy bread & lasses and got ready for school the little ones
had their hair tied with carpet rags and their shoes with twine string
one of them had on two pairs of stockings so that possibly where the
one missed the other hit without stockings little 5 year old dorothy
pulled her porosknitporosknit underwear down into her shoes my sympathy
was aroused in behalf of this family of 13 one child dead all
depending on a father who had nothing but a few acres rented

fri dec 3 walked toward st louis from st clair thru
union to washington arriving at 7 PM 20 mi many empty autos
and wagons passed us up one man stopped his auto and asked us
how much we d give him to let us ride upon learning how we were
traveling and what we were doing he passed on had a hard time
finding a place to stay visited the large catholic church in session
heard the sermon saw the rites & ceremonies after the service many
remained to go into the little secret chambers to confess their sins
the singing and much of the service was carried on in latin they
all hundreds of them bowed the knee and mumbled their prayers

sat 4 crossed the mo river on the ferry and walked 8 mi to
agusta rode the MK & T RR to weldon springs where we got
off and walked hard to ofallon arriving late had to pay 50 cents
each for our bed and no fire we had asked for entertainment some
six times until they ran us into town in other words the missionaries
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ran out of possibilities for a free bed before they arrived at the town
A strong catholic town and we were treated shabbily

wed 8 at 8 oclock AM I1 put on some ofmillardsofmillardsMilmiidillardslards wm
clothes and we went to the creek after breaking the thin sheet of ice
I1 waded down into the water and baptized mr millard andrew barebo
the water was very cold and my body was numb when I1 got out we
hastened to the house clothed ourselves then held a service in which
elder miller confirmed the convert then we administered the sacrament
to our brother he went to work and we bade goodbye to him dan
mrs barebo and children and walked thru ofallon st peters to
st charles a distance of 17 miles then taking the street car we were
soon in the city of st louis meeting the elders

thur 9 went tracting with elder tidwell till noon we came
in and learned of the postponement of conference so after mutual
I1 asked permission to go in the country again

1916

sat januanoan 8 went to class then at 10 AM pres B met
all the missionaries in priesthood meeting in which he gave splendid
instructions and appointed me to be conference president of this the
missouri conference and all the missionaries voted to sustain me I1
feel terribly weak small young and inexperienced but having been
called by proper authority I1 cannot but accept and do the best I1 can
heaven help me

As conference president spencers responsibilities changed he tracted
but he also directed others efforts visited the sick handled mail and
reports kept inin contact with elders doing country tracting or working
in small towns looked after church property and so on

tue 18 besides regular tracting I1 walked about 50 blocks making
revisits I1 talked gospel with sr favre and also made my daily trips
to the hospitals

wed 26 went tractingtrading early at 9 and stayed till 5 from I11 to 5 it
was hard to drag my tired body up the steps but I1 determined to stand
it when I1 got home I1 found a call to go to the city hospital where
I1 went and found a young man sick with the typhoid fever asking for
mormon elders he was once a reorganitereorganize we talked to him a while
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thur feb 3 held no class but we all went to the coliseum
to see and hear pres woodrow wilson of the USA at 830 we were
in the street with the crowd to await the opening of the doors at 9
rapidly the crowd pushed in till we were crowded like sardines in
a can the st L U boys came in numbers and pushed & squeezed
and rocked till the immense crowd were rocking to & fro tighter and
tighter we were squeezed until it was really dangerous As the big doors
opened at 9 AM the crowd pushed madly on from all sides wedging
in tighter as we neared the door thousands pushing madly on thinking
not of life or anything boosted from our feet we went whether or
no and as we neared the door and the wedge became tighter and girls
& women began crying screaming and moaning I1 was finally squeezed
thru to the door and we rushed to a good seat on the ist balcony
where we awaited till 1030 amid the whistling & yelling of an
anxious public the band and 1500 voices kept the music ringing in
the air when 12000 people had become quiet the pres of the US
was escorted in while the thousands of people stood and sang the

star spangled banner and waved 12000 flags which was the most
wonderful & beautiful sight and the loudest noise of yells & whistles
that I1 have ever heard he was introduced and talked interestingly
and most impressively upon the preparedness for war A splendid
speech he was much applauded his new wife was also in attendance

thur 24 felt miserable we practiced our quartet then after
a nap I1 got ready and went to the funeral chapel where the services
were to be held over remains of mrs loflin the services were placed
in my charge by leslie loflin the rev dr bitting of 2ndand baptist
church came and said to me leslie says you would like to speak
a few minutes yes I1 said the services are in my charge and
we shall be glad to have you speak briefly altho he was one of the
most educated and influential pastors in the city or even inin the state
or west I1 gave him to understand that we were holding the services
sr rose smith elder critchfield & I1 sang quartets I1 talked upon
the resurrection then after mr ravold sang a solo I1 called on
rev bitting to speak thru out his talk he slurredblurred and crossed me
but gave no scripture to prove any assertions said when he died he
was going inin an instant to his maker at the grave we sang another
quartet I1 dedicated the grave mr ravold sang a solo and I1 offered
a final prayer mr ed meyer a cousin of deceased was almost
dumbfounded to learn we did not accept money for our services

tuemar28tue mar 28 my 21st birthday my duty as con pres put
me to tracting all morning in which I1 was blessed with some success
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in PM I1 accepted an invitation to dinner in honor of my birthday
at sr halls an elaborate spread here I1 spent the PM in conversation
sr hall gave me a beautiful shirt and helen some handkerchiefs which
I1 truly appreciated I1 learned also that sr hall titlow and others had
planned a surprise on me and intended to give me an umbrella with
my name engraven on it plans were all made but as some elders were
dissatisfied it was given up we all have birthdays too and no
mention is made of it they said so it was dropped not for any loss
of present or party but it cut deeply to know their feelings concerning
me I1 felt such a strange cold feeling come over the work for the previous
week felt a cold estrangement between myself & elders over I1 did not
know what where some of them previously were rather chummy they
now seemed to avoid me I1 knew not why it hurt me very much

sat apraar 29 with elder sparks I1 left st louis and we were
met at the train in hannibal by the elders neibaur & miller at 1140
and we all went to aunts for dinner she seemed to be very glad to
see me we visited most of the day and preached on the street at night
an old drunk came out and threw his arms around me to sing with
us elder neibaur took him back to the sidewalk after the meeting
aunt mrs R A bradshaw and we four elders went to a show at
the star

sun 30 we took advantage and slept late at 10 AM sunday
school was held at sr gordons but there was an unusually small
turnout owing to a feeling between some of the saints they are almost
at swords point with one another all too ready to talk differences
amounting almost to hatred existing among them A bad spirit
prevailed

back to st louis

wed may 17 feel terrible blue discouraged gloomy
despondent visited & tractedbracted investigators who had recently turned
against us this increased discouragement visited sr hall an hour
on the street I1 had to step out on the sidewalk so that elder critchfield
wouldnt have to talk to emptynessemptinessemptyness an amusing incident happened
to one of the elders sparks while resting in the park at noon he fell
asleep on a bench two large detectives awakened him from his
slumbers and as they saw his book sacks under his coat they mistook
them for pistol holsters and one stood guard with one hand on gun
while the other searched the elder on his hip they found a book of
mormon and on both sides in sacks other literature they laughingly
said well you are well loaded as they sat on either side of him
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in response to his invitation to them to sit down and he would tell
them about the mormonscormonsMormons elder critchfield came up and they had
a good talk

sun 2211 in priesthood meeting I1 made as strong a plea as possible
for the elders to refrain from lightmindednesslightmindedness and so much frivolity
which I1 had noticed of late

sun june 4 awoke early in preparation for conference all
the elders from the country were in we met at 9 AM and waited
for pres bennion at 10 AM he came bringing with him apostle
james E talmage dr talmage recognized me and gave me a hearty
handshake and said his son paul sent best wishes to me several times
during the day he talked with me as man to man now giving suggestions
now complimenting me on the work etc which confidence I1 truly
appreciated for in my estimation dr talmage is one of the greatest
of men for with all his great intellect his knowledge etc he yet is
as humble as can be

sun 11 arose about 10 min to 9 but was to priesthood
meeting on time at 9 1I could not afford to be late as I1 was teaching
the missionaries punctuality

tue 13 after tracting till noon elder wadsworth and I1 went
to the maryland hotel where we found the utah delegates to the
democratic national convention they treated us fine and we

had a splendid talk with them bro lamesjamesdames clyde ofofheberheber utah
took the three missionary sisters & us elders to an high class dinner

wed 14 eleven of us betookretook ourselves to the hotel for
headquarters of utah delegates spent most of the morning in
pleasant conversation with many of the mormonscormonsMormons from utah we
visited brevort & planters hotels and found arizona people in the
former who treated me fine and idahoansIdahoans in the latter some of which were
of our belief the utah delegates obtained tickets for the missionaries
and at 12 N we were admitted to the coliseum to the national
democratic convention some 10000 people or more were present
from all over the US the keynote speech by glynn of new york was
truly a wonderful oration I1 also saw williarnjenningswilliam jennings bryan who was
present we came home in a rain

thur 15 after mutual we missionaries hurried to the
coliseum to the convention to see pres wilson nominated but found
that the building had been packed with people who had bogus tickets
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we were among the thousands of guests delegates and visitors who
remained outside we could not gain admittance tho we had tickets
we waited till pres wilson was nominated when sr knight sr clyde
& sr jones came out and the former took us all to the ice cream parlor
and treated us arrived home 12 oclock

mon julybulyduly 17 up early packed grips and sr rose dye &
I1 started for the country it was almost unbearably hot even on the
frisco train we could hardly get our breath leaving st louis 740
we arrived at sullivan about 11 bessie strauser met us at the station
after getting us some large straw hats we began our ten mile ride for
home the heat was intense the clouds gathered just as we started
thru the meremec river the rain began coming hard I1 drove the mules
but they hated to face the furious storm srsars rose dye and little helen
sat in the 2ndand seat with an umbrella but bessie & I1 sat in the front
and faced the rain even the umbrella was useless for the rain came
so hard it beat right thru hail the size of bird eggs peltedbelted us on the
bare heads hands etc we became cold and shivveredshiweredshoweredshivshiweredvered and our teeth
chattered the creeks were rising fast so our motive was to get over
them while we could the rain came down in torrents so that we could
not see far ahead but I1 pushed the mules when we had good road
tho it was more or less serious and some danger attached to it yet
we kept up our incessant laughter and kept smiling finally we arrived
at strausersstrautersStrausers like drowned mice everything in the wagon was drenched
hats grips literature groceries etc we obtained dry clothing and
felt better we picked berries and spent a pleasant day and felt
like we wouldnt have missed our today s experience for anything
went to bed 830 and after a good nights rest arose tue 18 at 830
spent the day pleasantly joking teasing the girls picking wild
blackberries quarreling singing eating and snoozingoozingsnoopingsn sang the
evening away

mon aug 14 it rained off and on all day nearly 5 in in
24 hours nearly 10 in since fri morning the elders all stayed in
tho it was not too wet to work I1 was thoroughly disgusted but said
nothing

tue 1315 came in to cook at 4 and at supper proposed a
plan of having a quiet study period I1 have come to the conclusion
that the conference is running down I1 am losing enthusiasm I1

also realize that I1 have not many months in the field now and must
get the work better in hand or it surely will not be much honor to
me
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thur 17 awoke feeling very drowsy but got up and helped
to cook breakfast spent the morning wrapping bundles for the country
elders tractedbracted some and helped get supper then started the elders
out evening tracting some of them almost balked but they went out
and had some success attended MIAMI A and took part in lesson very
hot

thur 31 wrote to elders and in the PM we all went to the
new church and washed windows etc MIAMI A

fri sept 1 A hurry call came on the phone and when
we answered it at odgaards expecting to find someone very sick we
were amazed when they told us that a certain man was slandering the
mormonscormons in denmark and wanted us to stop it I1 told them that was
an everyday occuranceoccupanceoccurance here

sat sept 2 early dispensing with class we went to the church
and put down the carpet I1 had the piano & organ moved finished
cleaning up and put in electric lights returned home tired in the
extreme but with a degree of satisfaction 12 after when I1 retired

sun 3 arose early and went to the church and held priesthood
meeting at 915 and I1 was thereby the first to preside over a meeting
in the new church on maple and clarendon I1 tried to encourage the
missionaries to greater diligence the S S officers & teachers meeting
convened then S S and as usual I1 led the singing to S S we had
a large attendance and some strangers at 1215 pres martin called
us to testimony meeting and everyone expressed gratitude for the
churchschurche gift of the beautiful church some strangers were present and
a reporter from the republic the evening service was the conjoint
MIA I1 led the singing A double mixed quartet under my direction
sang two splendid pieces A male quartet also I1 played for sister
nettie rose s solo I1 had the priveledgepriveledge of delivering the first public
discourse or gospel sermon in the st louis church for 1 hour & 5

minutes I1 preached and felt fine the apostasy and restoration of the
gospel was my subject several visitors I1 also had the priveledgeprive ledge of
blessing the first child in the new church justina louise welty
80 people were present and everything was splendid no hitch or
trouble and thus passed the first day of the st louis branch in their
new church on maple and clarendon avenues

sun 17 met pres bennion at church and attended conference
meetings all day felt badly when he rather chided me over a thing
or two which I1 thot I1 was not to blame for I1 went down to the
station with him
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tue oct 17 business in town I1 received a splendid letter
from pres bennion see sept 17 expressing appreciation for my work
he said 1 I have been exceedingly pleased with the way you have
conducted your conference it has been highly satisfactory and I1 am
sure the lord is pleased with your splendid service I1 think you have
had a wonderful experience for a young man I1 will really be sorry to
see the time come for your release but I1 realize that time comes to
all now I1 hope you will lead and not be led only in the right
you have the elements of leadership in your character so execute
promptly and chastizechastisechastize if necessary always however let the impressions
of the holy spirit guide these words of appreciation made me feel
so very much better when I1 realized that my humble efforts had been
appreciated

sunnov5sun nov 5 in the MIA program I1 accompanied two solos
led a choir number & a quartet sang in a duet and did all the preaching
on the subject israel

sun 26 had a brief interview with pres bennion and a
short walk and he told me I1 might come to independence in two weeks
to go home elder brimhall was to be my successor I1 was overjoyed

wed 29 with tear filled eyes I1 bade goodbye to most of the
elders who were going in the country elder stolworthy and I1 left for
argyle mo and being directed we set out for the home of louislouls
krone and after a distance of about 8 miles finally were gladly received
by mr & mrs krone and the two daughters we had a good supper
and spent the evening in conversation and music

thur 30 thanksgiving daday had a splendid chicken dinner
after which mr krone took elder stolworthy & me to visit mr jim moss
we found persimmon trees and helped ourselves spent evening in
singing and conversing

fri dec 1 up at 5 AM and hastily eating breakfast started
hiking toward dixon 16 mi south mr krone accompanied us 2 or
3 miles and poor fellow broke down as he bade me goodbye never
to meet again fearing we would miss the train we walked very fast
and were almost exhausted when we finally arrived at dixon it was
hard to leave elder stolworthy as the frisco pulled out I1 got off at
sullivan and briefly visited old sr prather who was very feeble dear
old soul started to walk to strausersstrautersStrausers and after a 2 mile hike elder
anderson met me with a riding pony
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sun 3 it was an effort to leave elder neibaur at sullivan
when the train pulled in he told me how much he and the other
elders really had appreciated me & my work the frisco put me
in st louislouls at 771010 and I1 hurried to church being late I1 took a back
seat but was called upon to talk

sat 9 arrived in kansas city and went to independence on
the car where I1 was gladly received

tue 12 pres bennion said many good things to me putting
his arm about me he said I1 had done remarkably well was proud of
me and disliked to lose me I1 felt like my tears prayers etc had not
all been in vain I1 left at 35 from K C depot and with elder dalton
started homeward

fri 15 andrew smith a cousin met me at the pres office
and I1 made my report went in private office and talked to pres smith
lund & penrose and they told me to keep up my missionary work
pres smith remarked how poor in other words thin I1 was

sat 30 got to thatcher at 5 PM and a large crowd met
me I1 spoke few minutes in MIA went to new years eve social
at ray killians

1917

jan 1 the new year came in as about 30 of us young people
were seated around the table well filled at the home of ray killian
we did justice to the splendid menu and went home in the wee hours
of the day I1 awoke about 1030 AM by the sound of music and I1

was barely dressed when the thatcher band came to my window and
played several pieces father gave them 5005.00500 to help them out we
rode in the car till dinner and nettie dave foster sister and her
husband & alice geo sister and husband were here to eat
new years dinner with us I1 went to the big dance at night lawrence
my dear chum met me on the stage and we embraced it was so good
to see dear boy again I1 had a good time at the dance and came home
tired and leg weary lawrence stayed all night with me

tue 2 rode in the auto with father went to see bp tyler
and family and more especially ella spent joyous evening

wed 3 dug ditch helped kill a large hog
thur 4 chopped wood and dug ditch


